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TiES:- - TWO DOLLARS per year, la idraeee.

. C'frjcs: EaJT Etiildir,g, ppotit th Court
Yinm ftre-- t, Srtufc, G'uio.

Hates of AdvertieLrrcr:
Cm cr.e irertin

i " moot .
j

' - jm , " : . '. . f 00

eo'.cmn one yer . Zi 00

. .45
. , so 00

A orertixment f ft traaiieat e&sracter, ssust b

faia for is adracc.
Notice of KsrrUget and Peatha, free,

ia l!e Local EiparlmeBt Ua ce&ij per

line. ,; " ' '

EciBei Card, fir iullirj per year.

PIIOFESSIOIJ'AL.

G. L. Paine, D. D. L.,
Pentst. f CfLct on ooth Mud street, over

i!Jok'i I'ror fctor. (,f5oe boor from S A. M. to
12 H., and fr 1 P. SL to S T. 1L Xenia, Ohio.

'
l-- lj

JL. B. BATCK. J. 4. SEXTOS.

Gatch 6c Sexton,
Attnrr-eT- and Counsellor at Law. Office in

Dean' Iiui. iing, Kortu-we- comer of Main and
Detroit etreeu, wert of the Court Boojo, Xenia,

i - ' . Ohio.
of ......

Geo. Watt, D. D. S., M. D.
Dentipt Cffoa U Thorp'i Building, Main itrcot,
'!rnoiEe iii.iaa btore.
OiLoe in f..r winter, S 2 A. M. till 4 1- -i P. M.

in n te of rnmori to the contrary. Dr. IV,

1 at hutnt .l the time, rendy and willing to reliere
kit palroni of all tie ilia tie mouth u heir to.

R. S-- FINLEY, M. D, -
Eclectic Physician. Office and reridenec, cut
2Iain itreet, Xenia, Ohio.

JOHII G. KYLE, M. D.,
Pbrsicka nd torg-oon- . Oca aad reildenc
i'o. & a.tconi rlreet. Sepia, Ohio. .

Prefea.iL'cU calii promptly answered.

. XI. PARTINGTON,
ijttorney at Law, and authoriied Arent for the

of Penioni,aed all other kind of Military
.4.nmi jivint the United StAtea. Office srer

toore t Andrew' clothing (tare, Main street,
isni, 0. ..... .

3, tniOK. . A. H'ELEOT.

Simons A McElroy, .

ife.toreern nnd Counsellors ot Law, Paxton, Tord
runty, Iliiocti. '

We will pire prompt attention to all nr profeB-inon- al

btiiite?. Also, tn the prrVment of tux, and
tiki parr a are and tale of fieoi & state. -

We hre Ut bc raluabla tracts of lands in this
an adiini)'Er counties. - :'

i cincE is cornx house.
en

UGIflCGG.
C. Schillin.

Tl anafactsrrer Gf Bae Carpet. All ordert promptly
tctended to.asd si! work warranted to give eatislae-t9-

Cah paid lor arpet rai. Second etreet,
fpostie M are l.ousa, Xtnia, 0. 21-l-

I. KICEOL. JMO. A. BLACK.

Nichols Sc Black, ;
m

TFioleenle and retail dealer in Furnishing Goods,

and Reai. iinda Clothing.- - Oppoaite the Court
fiouse, Xcnia, Ohio. 19-l- y.

Chamberlain &. Son,
JVaier in boots, iboee, bata, cap Ac. Ke. 13
ii-i-a jtreet, Xenia, Ohio, 19-l- y.

. jy.H. Wilson, ; ;

"Wbleale and retail dealer in Crocriea Main
jtraet, oppoaite tb. wiag Ilouito, Xenia, O- -- ly.

John Sane,
"Bod and ihoe itore. Work of all kind pot np to

rder. . Mending done in short notice . All work
i waaiaintfd. One door east or Beal'i shop. Main

atreat, Xenia, 0. 1 ly.

Isaac Yorden,
XLiTtry Stable. Horse, bbfjiet and carriage a
good sobpiy always on hand. Omuibas lice rou-

sing regularly to all trains. HiTliog Bouse stable,
ieoia, 0. ' 19 ly.

. a. CLICKS. . a. COOK.

;,Sellars& Cook,
Hons carpet Urs and joiners. Ready at all time
to do work in their line, with dispatch, at low
rates, and is good siyte. Shop, west Second street,
Xenia, O. 18 ly

Farmers' and Citizens

Diin::q sALQor;

la Barr Building, orp. Crart House, I

1T.ESH J.lii:,:3-- E GYSTEP.S,

AL7ATS 03 HAND, A3U SERVED TJP VS

TES Li TEST AND BEST STYLE.

trill

13 rfl-- l PI10PER SEASON.

UIALS ST.GD TJ? AT ALL EOTJES,- a
ACCORD Lvi TO 0EDEE, AND THE

BEST THE MARKET AFFOEDS.

, . CAl-i- . AXD SEE,

IITATS, HILLS, PUTS, 4c;

1804. 1864.union

Daily Heat Uarket !

Th nden:tied, having purchased the Uau

held on th aid meat itand of J. F. Eyler, oo Detroit

ttreet, is now carrying on, to th satisfaction of

"verybody and the rest of mankind," a '

DAILY HEAT ZIAFvIIET,

And is prepared to funiUb, at all time, the very

bt of

Fresh Meats, . ,

At the Ourreojt Harket Prices.

Thanlfu for past faors, I would reipctfunj atk

a oatiDoaaee of the same.

N. B. Cath paid for Ilidei and Pelts.. ; r :

J. H. IIATTHEWS
'iro. 72 Detroit Street,

XEXIA, OHIO.
n0tf

B. ' K. BROSMEB.

rpHK rXDERSIGXED, baring entered Into

partnership in the butchering business, propose to

carry on a.... . f - t

LDaily lleat Uarket,
Xk ths old stxad of John Ambufal,

DETBOIT STREET,
XENIA, OHIO.

We are prepared to furnish, at all honrs. th best of

FRESH MEATS.
AT LIVING PRICES,

Th best ansiity of

PORK,
YEAL,

Etc., Etc.
Always a band, and for sal at the lrwest market

figures. . .., .

N. B. Farmers having FAT CATTLB to dis

pose of, wCl always find a sale for them by calling
S"us.'

HEr:;;EGR & Enosr.tB.;;
Xenia, Jannary 25, 1584. iolfttf

E00TS AXD SHOES.

II. K. CONNOR.
. JIannfactsrer and.Dealcr,,

IN ALL KINDS OI

': ' ' I'.'.'.1.'
BOOTS & SHOES

West Main Street,

XENIA, OHIO,
Keeps constantly on hand a good supply of

Leather. and rindins
In fact every article for tb manufacture of

BOOTS Sc SHOES.
ALL WRK WARRANTED.

ro9 , - - ...

PAINTING, Ac.

A. H. AUBRY,

HOUSE PAIU7ER- -

I take this method of informing th public that

have established myself in Xenia, and am pre

pared to

we

YoY.s, Vvawo-OYY- t,
will

this

Tliosa Building New Houses, est,
tion

and desiring to har thin? painted in

The Most Beautiful. Style, '

and

consult their own interest by calling on me at
and
fdOO

. BY Cretors, Barr House, of

bis

Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio. the
Five
tb

BOlOf A H. AUBRY. All

PAINTS, PAINTS.

OILS, Varnishes, Dyes, Putty, etc., of the best la
and at ths lowest pric? slws.vs, st

PATIOS'g.

TKe Atlic Konthly,
A Magazine ofLiterature, Artand Politics,

Is universally recognized as -

THE LEST AilERtCAJS' MAGAZIXE !

The Thibtsmth ToLtrr; of the Atlantic
commences with the somber for January, 1864.
Its commencement affords the pulishera an
occasion to say that the Atlantic has attained
a circulation and prosperity never equaled
by any American msraline f it class.'

lite prosperity of the Atlantic enables its
conductors to employ the most eminent talent
of the country in its columns. All the best
known writer in American literature, con
tributing constantly te its pages, give it the
sole right to be known as our National Mag-

azine. Its staff still comprises the following
names among its leading contributors.

James Russell Lowell, Henry W. Longfel-
low, Louis Agassis, Balpa Waldo Emerson,
Nathaniel Hawthorne, C. C. Haicwell, T. W.
Higginson, Author " Margaret Howth," Mrs.
Julia W. Howe, Mrs.A. D. T. Whitney. Oliver
W. Holmes, John G. Whittier, . P. Whipple,
Barard Taylor, Charles E. Norton, George 8.
KiUard, Henry-Gile- a, Walter 31itchell, Henry
T. Tuckerman, John Weiss, Mrs. H--. B. Stowe,
Harriet Martineau, Chas. Re&de, "The Conn-tr- y

Famon," Rose Terrr, Harriet E. Prescott,
P.obe rt T. S. Lowell, J. T." Trowbridge, Josiah
P. (iuiney. Proft-sso- r A. D; White.

T.nE ATLANTIC FOR 18C4
will be in no wise inferior to the other vol-
umes, but it vrill be the constant "aim of the
put.hihers to advance the. high standard al
ready established for the magazine. In further-
ance of this aim, they have secured fur their
new volume several features of peculiar in.
terest Amonr these they are bow able . to
announce definitely-tha- t . . '. .

. Kobert Browning will contribute several
new poems.

Nathaniel Hawthorne will print his new ro
mance in the columns of the Atlantic,
commencinctng, probably, in tue iebru
ary number.

i Henry Wadsworth Longfellow will publish
in th Atlantic some Cantos of his trans
lation of Dante's "Divina Commedia.

Mrs. Han-ie- t Beecher Stowe begins, i the
i January number, a series of capital

sketches, to be continued through several
months, with the title of "House and
Home Papers, by Christopher Crowfield."

J. T. Trowbridge bag written a new Novel,
which will be commenced in the Atlantic
during the next volume.

Prof. Louis Agassix will continue those ad
mirable articles upon different branches
of natural science which have constituted
so interesting and important feature in
the last volumes of the Atlantic,

' Teems. The Atlantic is for sale by all Book
and .Periodical Dealers. Price 25 cents a
number. Subscriptions for the year $2, post-
age paid. '

Yearly subscriptions received, or single
numbers supplied by any dealer or by the
publishers. . - - - '

Eay Specimen nnmbers sent gratis on re-

ceipt of four cents for post ge.HptS ' ".

. . - - TICKNOll & FIELDS, - '

135 Washington street, Boston.

Harper's 7eekly.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED!

Price Six Cents a ITumber $3 a Tear.

Critical Notices or tbb Priss.
Its fresh leaves, its clear type, its enter

taining variety, its severe but jnst criticisms
4ipon the lollies of the times, its elegantly
written and instructive articles, and its able
correspondence, All. combine to make it the 4
model newspaper of our country, and one that
CTery family must prixe. Its condensed
weekly summary of Foreign and Domestic In
telligence is altogether superior to that con
tained in any other journal. Being published,
too, in a form for preservation and binding,

taken care of as it deserves to be, it will
be found in future years as welcome acorn.
panioa for-tb- family and fireside as the day
on which it was first peru3ed. 3. Y. Jtven.
ing Post.

n k would not so often call attention to
Harper's Weekly if we were not well satisfied
that it is the best Family Paper publishd in
the United Slates, and. for that reason, and

alone, we desire to undermine and root
but a certain kind of literature too prevalent,
which blunts the morals of its readers, viti-
ates their tastes for sensible reading, and is
already bad in its effects. New London Ad-

vertiser.
Wbkbkveb we go !n rail-ca- rs and steam- -

boats-T-w- e find it seized with-- eagerness, be-

cause of its spirited sketches of passing
events. We all like to look at the faces of
men we have read of, and of ships and forts
that have figured in the bloody scenes of war.

all such men, places, and events, this paper
furnishes the best illustrations. Our fixure
historians will enrich themselves out of Har-
per's Weekly long after writers, and paint-
ers, and publishers are turned to dust. New
York Evangelist.

TERMS,-- --. :

One Copy for One Year, f3,00
One Copy for Two Years, . . ' 6,00

-- An Extra Copy will be allowed for every
Club of ten Subscribers, $2 each, or 1 1 Copies

$25.: -

Harper's Magaxine and Harper's Weekly
together, one year, S5. - us,

Harpers Weekly is electrotyped, and back
numbers can be had at any time.

Vols. I V- - and VI- - for the
Years 1857 to 1862 inclusive, of "Harper's
Weekly," handsomely bound in Cloth extra,
price $4.3ii each, are now ready.' 1 he post-
age upon Harper's Weekly, when paid in ad-
vance at the office where it is received, is

Cents a year.
HAKrr.lt & BROTHERS,

Franklin Square, New York. or

Great American Tea Company.

er
THE GREAT ly,

American Tea Company
51 VESEY STEEET. ITEW TOEK.

Since its organization, has created a new era in the it
History or as

Belling TEAS in this Country.

A LL onr Teas are selected by a Professional Te-a-

XXtaster, expressly and exclusively for ns, and
never charge over Two Cents .02 cents per

pound above cost for original packages.
We have bat One Price to every one for each

quality, and that prioe is always marked on each has
sample package at our store in plain figures.

We issue a Monthly Prise List ef our Teas, which
be sent free to all who order it we advise the

every Tea Seller to set it It comprises a full and
selected for .very locality in the States,

Provinces, Sonth America and West Indies. In
list each kind is divided into Four Classes or

qualities, namely : Cargo, Hieh Cargo, Fine, Fin
that every one may understand from descrip
and the prices annexed that the Company are

determined to undersell the whole tea trade.
We enarantee to sell all onr Teas in original pack

at not over Two Cent per pound above cost,
believing this to be attractive to tbenlany who bate
heretofere been pnying Enormous Profits.

Our business is largely don on orders, which we
always execute as well and promptly as though th
buyer came himself, giving true weights and tares,

always guaranteeing everything; our responsi-
bility enabling us to do all we promise. Every
dealer can order his teas direct from the Company,

parties doing business within Five Hundred
miles of New York, can Return Tea bought

us if they are not cheaper than they can buy the
elsewhere; and the purchaser is dissatisfied with

bargain, within fourteen 11 days, and have
money refunded to him. Those who are over

Hundred miles ean have thirty 301 days, and
same privileges extended to them. of

Besides these advantages the Company will pay
Expenses, both ways, if the Tea are returned.

Great American Tea Company,
theIMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,

61 Vesey St., New York.
3m

and

ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE! !

2,000 If yon are wanting to make Invest! in
ments in lands near Aenia, or in southern Iowa,

choice selections near County Seats and Rail But
roads, yoa eaa obtain btirjains by calling on

The Song of the Camp.
A CRIMEAN INCIDENT.

BY B. F. TAYLOR.

KJive us a song," Ihe sol Jiers cried,
"The outer trenches guarding;
When the heated guns of the camps allied,

Grew weary of bombarding.

The dark Redan, in silent scoff,

, Lay grim and threatening, under; -

And the tawny mound of th Malakofi)
No longer belched its thunder. 1

There was a panse. The guardsman said:
"We storm the forts

Sing while we may, another day
Will bring enough of sorrow,"

They lay along theDatteney's side,
Below lie smoking cannon- -

Brave hearts, from Severn and from" "Clyde,

And from the banks of Shannon,

They sang of love, and not of fame;
Forgst was Britain's glory;

Xaoh heart recalled a different name.
But all sang "Annie Laurie."

Voice after voice caught op the song, .

TTntil it tender passion 1

Rose like an anthem, rich and strong
Their battle-ev-e confession. . ,

Dear girl, her name he dared not speak,
Yet, as the song grew louder, - -

Something opon the soldier's cheek
Washed off the stains of powder.

Beyond the darkening ocean burned '

The bloody sunset embers;
While th Crimean valleys learned

Haw English love remembers.

And once again a fire of bell
Rained on the Russian quarters; '

With scream ef shot and burst- - of shell;
: And bellowing of the mortars. ' "

And Irish Nora's eyes are dim, -

For a singer, dumb and gory: ,

And English Mary mourns for him - '

Who sang of " Annie Laurie."

Ah, soldiers ! to your honored rest
Your truth and valer bearingj

The bravest are the tenderest
The loving are the daring. - .

Our Citizens of Irish Birth.

Previous to the rebellion our oitixens of
Irish birth were to be found, almost to a man,
among the most active and unscrupulous of
the ry propagandists. Rejecting, in
this respect if in no other, the teachings of
their otherwise venerated leader, Daniel
O'ConnelL they were in favor of the- institu
tion of slavery, and their opposition to every
party that 'avowed any desire to ameliorate
the condition of the negro might be counted
upon as a foregone conclusion.

J; or this anomaly for the" anomaly that
men who had pedfrom tyrany at home, should
in this new land of their adoption be in farenr
of keeping millions of poor and ignorant ne
groes in servitude there were many possible
and some few plauiible explanations. With
the Irish Roman Catholics the religious ques
tion has always been of the first importance,
and they felt grateful to Thomas Jefferson
and the Democratic party for the "Virginia
Resolutions," by which alone, as represented
to them, their religious equality in the Union
bad been preserved. There was also a charm
for them in the name jof "Democracy;" and
there( were not wanting many hundred cun-
ning demagogues in the interest

persuade them that the liberation of all
slaves would at once bring 'negro labor into
successful competition with their own
throughout the Northern and all other States.
These are buttome few of the most prominent
considerations in an endeavor to account for
the course of our Irish-bor- n fellow-citize-

with regard to slavery."
What could not be done with these people
argument however luminous or patient

the slow teachings of time and the rough
schoolings of this war are fast accomplishing.
All questons of religious equality in the Uni-

ted States were set at rest long ago by the
formation and devlop'ment of our national
character; and all the vexed questions of the
relationship to be held between the laborer,
foreign-bor- n or native, and the freed negro,
have received their ever lasting quietus dur--
ing the past three years. Our Irish-bor- n
-citizens

is
find for few are quicker to note

such matters that the freed negroes of the
South do not rush North the moment they are
liberated to enter upon the competition of the of
labor market. On the contrary, even at. the
dreadful risk of a return to slavery Bhould to
the war in any part of its theater go against

they remain on the old plantations tn the
States of their birth,,laboring cheerfully for
such wages as may be offered to them; cr have
taken service as soldiers in the armies of the
Union, and this although, in addition to the
usual perils of war, their status if taken pris-
oners remains still to a great extent unde
termined, and they are liable, if captured, to

.the caprice or passions of a brutal and in-
furiated enemy.

Let us hope, therefore, that the old jealousy
dislike of the negro will soon be a forgot

ten predjudice in the minds of all classes of
our citizens; and indeed, that it is fast beccux
ing so in the minds of our Irish-bor- n fellow-
citizens, we have good reason to believe. Gen. of
Thomas Francis Meagher, a name and a pow

among his own people, has come out open
frequently, and with emphasis in favor of
employment of negro troops. Col. John

O'Mahoney, the Head Center of the vast or
ganization of Irishmen known as the ienian
Brotherhood, has never been a supporter of has
slavery, has neTcr sighed for an Alabama
plantation with "a fine lot of fat niggers on

but has ever and always since th war
before it maintained the opinion that si

very was & wrong in itself and of special de-

triment to the Irish race in America, whom it
practically excluded from settlement as agri
culturists in the Southern states. We all
know that most mythical, but still represent
ative, Irish citizen, " Private Miles U Keiny

given us the whole philosophy of negro
soldiers in a song which, as much from its
humor as its argument, at once took captive

imaginations and convictions of his witty
susceptible

"Some say it is a burnin' shame
To make the naygurs fight, .

An' that the thrade of bein' kilt,
Belongs but to the white ;

But as for me, upon my sowl,
So liberal are we here, v

I'll let Sambo be murthered in plt.ee of
myseif a

On every day in the year;
On every day in the year, boys,

And every hour in the day,
The right to be kilt, I'll divide wid him,

An' divil a word I'll say:"
ing

The instances of prominent and leading
Irishmen who hate accepted the rebellion as of

termination Of Slavery; and who are
to give the negro a share in a war which

must have for one of its results the improve-
ment

a
of the negro's condition, might be mul-

tiplied indefinitely Mr. Richard O'Gorman into
this city being, in fact, the only very no-

table
in

exception to the rule. Sei.ator John
Conness of California beyond doubt the fore-

most
saw

Irishman in our publio life was up to
commencement of the war an active and with

jealous Democrat of the faitli of the late
Judge Douglas, to whom physically and id- -,

tellectually ho bears a most striking resem-
blance.

a
Up to the firing upon Fert Sumpter ran

the acts of organized rebellion in the from
various Southern States, Senator Conness was

favor of protecting slavery as.a'pWt of his
constitutional obligation, as be understood it. itselfwhen the South threw off its allegiance,
placed itself outside the pale of the since

aJ deluged tnU raw! with th Viood of

our best and bravest, the honest Irish heart
of our California Senator at once threw itself
into the patriotic cause at once ranged him
on the side of the moat earnest defenders of
the Union; and from that hour to this, John
Cosiness basatowed the whole governing pol-
icy of his public course to be, "Let us strike
a rebel wherever we see him, and by whatev
er weapon wiH hurt him most." The influ-
ence of such a man npon his countrymen can
not be d; and it should not be
the least boast of oar Public Schools in this
city, that when the present Senator from Cal-
ifornia landed on our shores, moro than twen-
ty years ago, his education was completed
so far a any school can- - complete an educa-
tion in one of the ward schools of our public
system. Verily the World doet move, after all;
and with men like Conness, Meagher and O --

Mahoney togging at the pillars, the edifice of
bjind and mad prejudice- agaiirst the negro
can not forever rear aloft its sable roof and
blighting shadow, to ''darkea the Counsel" of
our fellow-citize- of Irish birth.

The Liquor Seller—What he
comes.

1 would not wantonly say a word against
a liquor-deale-r, aC a' man,' I am sorry
say that I have some very good friends who
are yet engaged In the business. J know
that such men are frequently benevolent, free,
open-hearte- d, noble men, naturally; but be-

hind their counters, engaged in their traffic
they are necessarily monsters; and all the
harm I wish to do them, is to be permitted to
assist in lifting them away from their present
position, and placing them in front of tbei
counters, where their moral faculties may
have full play, and they may become the men
which the God of nature intended them to be.

At this late day everybody knows and ac
knowledges that liquor-drinki- is injurious.
aud liquor-sellin- tr is necessarily deleterious
to society; therefore, every liquor-vend- or

"sins against light and knowledge; he knows
that the legitimate fruits ef his traffic are
moral and physical, disease and death. He
knows that his traffic can not exist without
taking from all its supporters their money
and from at least a portion of them their
strength, health, happ'rries and life.

n hat. then, is really ilie difference between
the rumseller and the highwayman? The
latter, with pistol at the breast of his victim,
exclaims; - "Your money or your life !" while
the former, with his seductive bottle and turn
bier, says: "Your money and your life I"
and be gets both.
Everybody knows this is so, and yet, strange

to say, there are men votere in eur laud,
who, haying the power to destroy this unjust
and unholy monstrosity, will twist and dodge,
and whine and cogitate, and wonder if it is
not "arbitrary to make a law which shall
prevent this murder of one's neighbors and
friends for the sake of the rum profits! What
a commentary is this upon the common sens
of American citizens! P. T. Barnum,

Flax Culture.

S. Knowlton publishes the following in the'
Clinton Republican, on the subject of Sax
culture, which may be of value to same of

our farmer subscribers;
As there has been some enquiring of me in

reference to the culture and profits of raising
Flax for the seed, I thought I would give my
experience in the business I have raised
about twelve bushels per acre, on an average.
It can b cut with a reaper. I have wintered
my cows on the straw and chaff the past win-

ter, and have found it equal to hay, or corn
fodder. It ought to be sowed early in April.
Put the ground in good order, and sow about
half a bushel of seed per acre. I generally
borrow my seed and sell at the market pnjpe
when harvested I ean raise and put into
market two acres of Flax, about as cheap as
one of wheat. Be sure and sow clean seed.

THE WAR.

BY TELEGRAPH.
FROM WEST TENNESSEE AND ARKANSAS.

SAS.

Cairo, April 12 A prisoner who escaped
from Forrest at Jackson, Tenn., on the 7th,
baa arrived at Memphis. He reports that
Forrest's headquarters are at Jackson. He
had expressed the determination of holding
West Tennessee and' driving out all Union

- 'men.
About twenty Union soldiers were taken

prisoners in the late fight at Augusta Arkan-
sas. .,":-- :

General DeKay, with a large rebel force,
had succeeded in crossing the Arkansas'"'.' to

The Memphis cotton market is active and
firm, with considerable inquiry. A good deal

offering. The receipts are light. Ship-

ments 800 bales. Prices range from 62(3o7c.
Seven of Longstreet's Generals have been

court martialed in consequence of the failure
the campaign in East Tennessee..

Governor Johnston has gone to Unoxville
oppose the separation in East Tennessee.
Johnston's army is receiving heavy

Parts of Beauregard's army and' raw re-

cruits have arrived at Dalton, Ga. ' Rishop Of
Polk's army is on its way to Dalton. Johns-
ton's

a
cavalry are active. The bulk of his'army is at Tunnel Hill.

NEW JERSEY ELECTION.

Newark, N. J., April 12. The election in
this State yesterday, shows large Union gains.
The Board of Freeholders in Essex have a
Union majority, which has not occurred be-

fore in seven or eight years. of
F. S. Mills (Democrat) was elected Mayor B

Trenton by twenty-fiv- e majority. The
whole Democratic city ticket is also elected..... : r

EAST TENNESSEE EVACUATED BY THE
REBELS.

Philadelphia, April 12. The Inquirer
the following dispatch dated Nashville, not

yesterday: "It is certain at last that East in
Tennessee has been abandoned by the rebel the
troops, and that they have destroyed all the
bridges in their hasty evacuation." '

THE FRENCH-MEXIC- RESOLUTIONS.

New Yoke, April 12 The Commercial's and
Washington special says the Senate Foreign
Committee to-d- discussed the House French-Mexica- n davresolution without coming to any
conclusion.

Gen. Sedgwick and a large number of
went to the front y. a

cf

.Blessed be tne band . that prepares a

pleasure for a child, for there is no Baying ed
when and where it may again bloom forth. sciz'
Doos not almost every body remember
some kindhearted man who showed him

kindness in the dulcet in the days of his
childhood? The write! of this recollects told
himself, at this moment as a barefooted lad and
standing at the wooden fence of a poor sent
little garden in his native village with Ion

eyes gaziug on th flowers which we. e
blooming there quietly in the brightness just

a Sunday morning- - The possessor are
came forth from his little cottage; he was be

woodcutter by trade and spent the whole and
at work in the woods, lie bad come

th" earden to gather flowors to stick knew
his ..t when he went to church. He knew

the boy, and, breaking off the most
beautiful of his carnations (it was streaked year,

red and white) he save it to him.
Neither' the giver nor tho receiver spoko an

word; and, with bounding steps, the boy for
homo. And now, here at a vastdistance the

homo, after so many events of so idea
years', the feeling of gratitude which

"itated the breast ot tue Doy expresses then,
on paper. Tho carnation has long to

withered, but it now blooms afresh.
[Douglas Jerrold.

Speech of General Garfield.

From the Congressional Eeport3
we take the following report of the
speech of General Garfield in reply to
Mr. Long of Cinoinnati.

Mr. Garfield (Un., Ohio) said iff
remembered when a annie stood

, .A TTT 1 1iace to race in me v ess, tnat, unaer a
white flag, he went up to s man in the
uniform of the--. Confederacy, and
reached out his hand, and told him he
respected him a3 a brave and honest
man Though he wore the emblems
of disloyalty and treason, under hi3
yestimeats be behold a brave and hon
est soul. He (Garfield) would re-i- n

troduce that scene, with a change only
ot persons. ere tlrere a na?: ot truce,
he would extendhis rijjht hand and ask
teh Member who had just addresse
the Committee to meet him and let him
shake hands with him, because he hon
ercd his bravery and honesty, an
because' he believed ,what nad fallen
from his lips were the honest senti
ments of his heart, and in his utter
ing them he had mada a' new epoch
in the history of the War. He had
done a new thing under 'the sun,
braver thing than most men can per
form. ' He would now ask that the
white flaw be taken away'j while he
returned to the Union lines and ipoke
of what his colleague had done". What
the Member said might be pictured by
'Paradise Lost." AVhen featan, who

had rebelled against the glry of Go'dy
was hurled down from Heaven, he sud
denly lifted up his head exclaimir r
' hicn way 1 flee is hell ! and, like

Satan, his colleague might have added,
"Myself am hell ! During the Ilev
olutionary War, Lord Fairfax, after
deliberation, decided to go over to the
mother tecuntry, and went over grand-
ly and solemly. But there was an
other man who had joined hi3 fortunes
to the struggling country, and remain'
ed with it till the war was well nigh
done; but, A in the darkness which
precedes the morning, that man hatch
ed treason, to surrender to the enemy
all that had been sained. And th
man was Benedict Arnold. When th
present war commenced, some men
hesitated as to what they should do,
while others went over to tne enemy
Robert E. Lee, who sat at his home
at Arlington, hesitating and doubting,
at last went over almost tearfully. But
now, when hundreds of thousands of
brave soldiers have ascended to God
under the shadow of the banner which
now waves over us, and when thous
ands moro have gone into a state of
dicrepitude, when three years of ter-
rific war have ieen raging and our
arms have pushed back the Rebellion,
and now, when the uplifted arm of
majestic power . is ready to
let fall the lightnings of vigorous ex-

ecution, here, in the quiet of this hall,
rises the dark purpose ofBenedict Ar-
nold, which would surrender the na-

tion's flag,a nd honor and glorv,to the
bitter curses of the traitors of our
country. For the first time in the his
tory of the war it is proposed to give

the. struggle and abandon the war.
and let treason run riot in the land,
Mr. Garfield then controverted his col
league's positions. The issue was now
made up. We should use the common
weapons of war. If with these we
should not succeed, we would take
measures as he would against the sav
age who attacked himself or family,
He would resort to any element of
destruction; and, if necessary, he
would fling all constitutional sanctions

the winds rather than lose his
coutry.

Popping the Question.

HOW DIFFERENT PEOPLE DO
We have heard of many cases of 'pop

ping,' under very singular circumstances
eccentric, the abrupt, the business

like, the silly, and a hundred other styles.
the eccentric, we could cite the case of

well known merchant, who one day din
at a friend's house, sat next to a lady

who possessed rare charms of conversation
merchant did not possess this facul

in a very rare degree, but he could do of

that which wa3 next best, he could ap
preciate, an appreciation which he en
deavored to show by the following mode

action : " Do vou like toast, Miss
?" "Yes responded the lady,

slightly surprised at the question "But-
tered toast?" "Yes ; " That is strange;

do I. Let its get married." There
be much doubt but that the lady er

taken slightly aback, a fact that did he

prevent the marriage from coming off
a mouth afterward, nor the accession of
lady to one of the finest establish ties

ments m the city.
As a specimen of the abrupt, we shall not

the case ot a gentleman wno naa re
from business at the age of forty,

built himself a beautiful house, de-

termined

the
to enjoy life to the utmost. One a

a friend was dining witn mm. and
half jokingly : " You have every

thing here that the heart could desire but
wife. " Aflat s true, l musi imna
it," said he, and then relapsed into

silence for a few minutes, at the end of
which time he rose, begged to be excus

hasfor a short time, and left the room,
d his hat and went instantly to a out

neighbor's and was shown into, the was

with the information that neither the find

master nor mistress was at home. He
the servant tbat he wanted neither,
requested that the housekeeper be
to him. She came, and the that

thus addressed her. "Sarah, I have Zack

known you for many years, and have and

been told that I want a wife You

the only woman I know, that I should for

willing to intrust my happiness with,
if you agree, we will be instantly full

married. "Whatisyonr answer?" Sarah ting
the man that addressed her, and little

that his offer was serious and as and
as though considered for a

and answered him in the same body

:" I agree." " Will you be ready in
hour?" "I will." " I shall return his

you at that time." Which he did, silent
gentleman who bad suggested the h.9

accompanying him to the clergy-
man's.

he
Many years have passed since with

and neither party has seen any cause The
regret the abrupt proposal' and and

.
-

, ter,
Of tha husineja style', we cfl cite a fbew

case related to us, which we knot for a
true one. A young man who hti suc-
ceeded to the t, and badily culti-
vated, though gosd farm of a deceased
uncle, saw at a gkneefttnat two- things
were absolutely rreccessary to enable "Lira
to succeed; the first beicg a wife to take
charge of the woman's deyavftnetif-- and
th second a few tioasaad dollars to stock
it with. He could not be'.p thinking to
hiateelf that possibly these two great
aids to his happiness and prosperity
might be found together, and yet without
attempting; to put his matrimonial ' and
financial ideas into practice, he allowed
them to haunt hitn continually.; With
tbii apon his iod, our farmer started
upon a horseback journey to a distant
part of the country, and upon his return
made an acquaintance upon the road, in
the person of an old gentleman who was
jogging the same way. The companions
diued together at a wayside inn, and fra
ternized pleasantly, during which Ike
young man hi heart to the a'der,
telling him all his p'aus and aspirations,
when tho old frentleman addressed the
younger: rather lika you, my friend,
and your way of telling your story, and
u you will come and see me, 1 shall be
glad. I have three daughters, all as good
girls as ever lived, ; Now, one may be
the very one you are lookinp: ion if so, I
will do iny best toward making the bal- -
lance agreeable. Ride over and see me

take dinner, and stay ia the
afternoon, which will cive you a fair
chance to see them' aud judge." The
young man instantly agrcei ta the pro
posal, making only ewe condition, that
the young ladies should not be informed
of the nature of his errand. This was
agreed to, and they seperated. The next
day, at the timo appointed, the young
man dismounted at the door of the house
of his new-mad- e i'rtend, and was heartily
welcomed. The hour before dinner was
consumed in looting over the farm, the
young man in admiring its keeping, and
the old one in approving of the sensible
and practical remarks of the yonnger
when the meal was announced, and the
three young ladies and their mother were
introduced. They were all, as the old
gentleman had said, fine girls, but the
younger, Clue-eye- and
ausrhing faced, charmed the young far

mer, especially. The dinner over, they
once more walked out for a chat. "Well,
how do yoa like my daughters?" was
the old gentleman's first question. " They
ar all nice girls, very nice," said the
young man tnounttuiiy. " Ana wmcn
t them do you like btst c was the ques

tion. " The youngest Kate ! She is
charming, and r 1 am to be your son-in- -

aw, yom must give me Kate!" "This
will never do, to take the younprest and
by all odds the pretiest, said the old
gentleman seriouslv. "I must have her
or noue, was tne response, spoten cecm
edly. " How much money did you say
you, wanted?" "Five thousand dollars
will put my farm in excelent order, and
make it worth twenty thousand dollars

" 1 11 give you the sum with
either of the other girls " said the old
man, positively; "but I will, give you
three thousand with Kate." I
might as well go to my home. Five
thousand I must have 1 have set my
mind upon it. " And I have just as
trongly determined to do only what I

have said," was the old gentleman's re
ply. " So I spose the matter is at an end
However, we wi'I be good friends, and
you must somcxines run over and see
me." This ended the conference and they
parted.- - I he young man mounted and
rode down towards the road, but just as
he was about opening the gate, stooping
from his saddle, the laughing-lace- d Kate
sprang through the shrubbery to save
him the trouble. " C an t you accept m
fathei 8 terms r "les, by George
will, ii you say so, was the jnstantan
eons response. " Then come over to
orrow morning before ten o'clock and
tell him so ;v and the girl vanished like a
fairy among tha leaves. The young man
rode slowly home, but he was oh hand
next morning, according to bidding, and
married the fair Kate in two months af

As a specimen of the absurd, we cannot
better than cite a case that occurred

within our town jurisdiction, in a country
village of Massachusets. There was a
certain Zachariah Peebels, a stout, indus
trious sobr, aLd bashful tana hand, a
resident cf the locality. Zach was cele
brated not for "what he did say, but for
what he did not, his silence being a

of marvel: thro' all that chattering
neighborhood. Zack, with ' all his tac-
iturnity, was not proof against the shafts

love, and one day was smitten with the
wholesome charn b of the only child of
the widow Broti o. a bright-eyed- , good- -
lookiDg girl, possessing the same trait of by

silence as Zack, though not in eminent a
degree. The first time Zack showed his
admiration for Sally was by seizing a
large basket of cow food she was about to
carry into the stables and hurryicg thith

in a frightened way, much as thongh
was taking it away from a burning

house. After that, Zach seemed to be
perpetually on the- - watch ' lor opportuni of

to save the lair tally from heavier
work. These delicate attentions could ed

fail to attract the attention of the
Widow Brown, who really respecting the
young man, invited bim into the house to

evening, and from that time .acx was
fixity. He would sit in the chimney

corner of che house, scarce
ever speaking, dividing his attention
equally between the fire aud feasting his
eyes on Sally. For wo yean this quiet
adoration went on, and the neighbors ed
wondered why, as there was nothing to will
prevent it, tluy did not marry. It never his

been known whethtr the idea arose are
of jack's own brain, or whether it tbe
a hint from a friend, but at last he did
courage to pop the question. . It was
in this way. The time was New

fear's eve, and the fair Sally had been
preparing a stout jug of mulied cider

she might have something to cheer ly
s heart when he came in. lie drank

took his accustomed seat in the chim His
where he sat quietly as usual frora

few minutes, and then without any
previous symptoms, he rose up to his

hight, sir 'eet and two incbe, put--

his head up the chimney so that but
of him was seen above the waUt, of

delivered the following oration : "If
somebody loved someboiy as well as some July

loves sameboby, somebody would
marry somebody." Zack remained with

head up the chimriey aftir this speech,
as death, for some minutes, until

W
caflie forth from the' place of refuge, at

hav
earnest scncitation of Widow brown, a

a face glowing like the setting pun.
buying

thing was done, however, and Zack
Snllv were married in a few dafs, .af klds.
and we are convinced. that if either of

could b Induced to talk, now, after of

a trial of a dozen years, they' would My-- ;

that thr-- were entirely satlaSed with thas
mode of poping the questr n. -

Number of Men called by the
-. iieni.

We have been frequently asked how
many aieo. the Government has called for.
ince the commencement of the war. The

following tabla, we believe gives fhe dat-an-

number- of each call. We have no!
idea, i'.iat tie sum total gives the ACTCAli
amount of men who went into the ser- -
vice. 'I1 or instance in the draft of the)
summer ef 1803, for 300,000 men, the re
strictions in this State those' who were
drafted t : obtained subttitates, never'
reached the field. as it now stands tha-- ;

last call makes the sum total of 2,229,- - ;
743 men as follows' . .

April ICth, 1361 ' . 75,000'-- '
Nay 4th, 1861
From

64,743-- .

July to Dec., 1861, 600,000-- j
July 1st, 1862,
August

' 300,000-30-

14th, 18G2, 000.
Draft in summer of 1863, 300,000
February 1st, 1SC4,
March 14th 1364l .

"

Total, " ' 2,239,74s'

We have already given pen pop-- , '

traits of General Grant. In the Na-,- "
1

lional Intelligencer we find the follow-
ing conerning his peculiarities '

"Grapt, like his mother before him, '
never jokes, and rarely laughs. He :

never uses any profane cr indecent
words, abhors dispute, and has never, .

had a personal controversy in his Life. ,

with a boy or man; never made a .

peech, led a faction, or engaged in
idle sport; never sad, he is never gayy.
always cordial and cheerful, yet al
ways reserved. If he can not be per- -'

'

fectly sincere he. is perfectly silent.'
Tolerant yet enthusiastic,he is always- -

moderate, always earnest. Ha seems
destitute ofostentation.yetisnotasha-- .

mea of hmiseii, and appears to con-

template his early and his late career
with equal and with simple satisfac-
tion." "'

. .

Stick to your home newspaper ; no- - ;
matter ifyou are poor; remember that ..
nono ixi as poor as the ignorant ex- -,

cepi! the depraved, and they often go
together. Keep up your home paper,
though it fhay no be imposing as some
city papers; remember it is4h.atf-- '
vertiser of ytur. neighborhood and
daily buines3, and telli you what is
going on around you, instead of a
thousand miles away; If it is not qni
as large and good as yoi would wish
it, pay pour subscriptions promptly
and rely upon it. the "natiral Bride '

of the publisher will prompt him to
improve it as fast as possible.

On Monday, Cincinnati gave tha
Union ticket 4,700 maiority, on a vote-
about three-fifth- s as large as last fall.
Dayton went Union by 800 majority,'
and the city ot Lancaster Las given a
majority. Ihe Radical Union ticketv
in fct. Louis has prevailed by 2,000'
majority. In i'nnceton, N. J., tha
Unionists prevailed, for the first tima
for several years. Connecticut unexpec
tedly gives upward of 4,000 Union,
majority Buckingham ' being clectc-d- .

governor over Origen ' Seymour.' Both
branches of the Legislature will bestroD"- - -

ly Union. . .. '. '"

The Copperhead Grand Jury ' of
Fairfield county have indicted for rio8
and assault sbme soldiers of the ev- -
enteerrth Ohio, who had coma heme,
as witnesses in the Lancaster homicide-cas-

j and demanded their surrender to
th civil authorities - of Governor
Brough. The Governor has very prop-
erly put and estoppel on their

bring the soldiers into a share of.
punishment due only to-t- h Copper-
head friends 'of the jury.

Changs of Name. The Cincinnati.
Willmington & Zanesville Railroad will
hereafter be ' known as the Cincin-

nati and Zanesville Boad Wilmington
having been left out - We learn that ar
rangements are in progress to extend
the work to Cincinnati direct, instead of

way 6f the Little Miami Road. As,
sooh as the extension is finished, this
road wdl become one of the greates
thoroughfares in the State. Zanesvillea
Courier, f '

JQ Who among the probable candi
dates is the mott obrjoxious to the Peace
Democarcy? Abraham Lincoln. Who

all men do the Southern rebels desire
least to bt chosen 1'resident of tb Unit

States, at the next election ?.Abraham
Lincoln. Here is an extract from ss art- -
cle in a lata number of the Richmond

Examiner :

Jlore depends upon the sprier cam-- .
paiga than ever before waiting' apon ti
conflict of arais. Jf th Ceffedtrvte cr-- .

tnietar tictorvv. Linecil vri.i I4 defeat
i the Jretidextial Elextion; the draft

be useless as a means of reersitirg
army, and veace will follow. Jf ire
drftated Xutctffc icHJ b

darft became a powerful means cf se
curing men, and tha War to, indefinite!
prolonged."

There is now but one sectssionist pf ef"

published in Arkansas, and that m edited
a very honest, good sort of a aian,"

whose ebnversic-- is strongly hoped for,,
success, pecuniarily, is said to be far'
brilliant' -

General Mcad positively denied
before .th Cqmnyttee on tha. Conduct

the, Warr fiat h issued an order tot,

rpfrrr. fYnm fiptt'fsr.iire r ri t&e 2d of
last.

Sentinel Job Office.

have 00 hesitaory ia V'0. that W a..
the beat Job Pri.tinf Office evea .uwus JXtai. W. save. .pared 10 ip--o, itb-- r H

tvp,.ndpr..v,,o,!Bpro.llri;T
wortuea, ana are lull fjrv."'-- l 16 .itcut. a

of Job Work, u: br.ttr sty.t.'asd at kwrie.s.tcaa.y.fi be doe at spy .(fie this lid
Cjacaiaati. - Btt give a trial,


